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the house natural resources committee this week is expected to debate two bills that would amend
the federal emergency management agency (fema)s disaster supplemental appropriations act of
2013 to repeal the mandatory across-the-board cuts known as the sequester. the bills, introduced

last week by rep. raúl labrador (r-idaho) and reps. steven palazzo (r-miss.), ann wagner (r-miss.), and
scott rigell (r-va.), would restore full funding to fema, the department of homeland security, and the
federal emergency management agency. the bills also include language that would provide funding

for fema in the event of future natural disasters, including those that might be caused by climate
change. the cuts, which went into effect on march 1, are scheduled to go into effect again on october
1, which also happens to be the start of the 2013 fiscal year. the sequester was part of a deal struck
in 2011 between president barack obama and congressional republicans that would have reduced

the budget deficit by $1.2 trillion over 10 years. 20 congress, however, could not agree on a broader
deficit-reduction plan. 21 as a result, the across-the-board cuts are scheduled to go into effect again.
22 the bills would also repeal the statutory budget caps known as the sequester. without additional
budget authority, the house would be limited to spending $1.043 trillion on discretionary spending
for fiscal year 2013. 23 as part of its efforts to repeal the cuts, house republicans are planning to

insert an amendment into the homeland security spending bill that would allow the white house to
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transfer funds from dhs disaster relief to the discretionary spending account for other federal
agencies. 24 the amendment, which would restore full funding for dhs, would also ensure that

funding for fema and fema activities remain above the sequester-imposed caps. 25 the house is
expected to vote on the bill on tuesday. 26 5ec8ef588b
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